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The attached Progress Report titled, "A :Predictioa Model for Travel
TJj^ies on Rural Tifo-Lane State Highways" is s-jifai^tted on the research
project "Priority PrcgraaEaimg for liigh^-ray Co;is;r,ru.ctlon". The Report has
been authored by S. S. Hejal and H. L. J^lLcliasl of our staff.
The phase of the research reported here is concerned with the
predieticm of travel tiJSies on state Mghways. Average running speed,
as can be obtained frcsi travel time, is an iinportant f&ctor in evaluating
benefits to ajotorists obtained from iEiprovin.;? a highway by reconstruction
or resurfacing and should be' evaluated in priority prograsming procedures.
The model developed was found to be a very good means of predictirjg
travel time. As travel timej or running sjjeadj is used as an iiaportant
measure of the quality of service provided by a highway and in laany
transpoi'taticsi and traffic engineering studies, the results of this
phase of the project are presented separatel;r in order to jjromote early
application of the findings.
The report, less Appendix B, is also plfiuned for sxibraission as a
Technical Paper to Traffic Engineering laagazing. Action j, therefore, is
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ABSTBACT
Predicting travel time on highvrays is essential in evalTjating the
level of service, the adeqviacy of the higla\my system, road user costs,
and the magnitude of improvement needed » Determining the effects of
factors such as traffic, geometric conditions and pavement structural
conditions on travel time on two lane rural highways was the task of
this investi^tion.
A stiatified sample of 120 highway sections on Indiana rural state
highways vras selected and tiravel time was measured by the average car
method. Several runs in both directions were made to obtain representative
average running times. I^iraraeters such as t-raffic volumes, wj.dth of
pavements, etc. were measured;, while other vT.riables describing roadway
characteristics, such as terrain, length of no passing zones , etc were
obtained from the records of the stifficiency inventorj'- of rural state
highTmys, Ten such variables were \ised in cata a2ialysiec
The average running speed was the deper.dent variable in the stepw3.se
linear regression analysis used to interpret travel time as a function of
physical and traffic roadway conditior^o A model containing only six
independent variables (traffic volumej trafilc interruptions per mile,
width of pavement, stopping sight distance restrictions, alignment
fector and restricted passing sight distance) predicted nsnning speeds
2
with a high degree of accuracy, R = .903 ard standard error of estimate
of 1.876 mph. The model was then tested, examined for variation and
compared with speed and volume relationships suggested by the Highway
Capacity Winnalo
A PREDICT3:0K M)DEL FOR TRilVBL TIMliS
ON RDSAI, 1¥0-LAJHE STATE ICf.GHI'JAlS
latroductlon
Travelt5.Eie is an essential parameter :ln evaluating the level of
service provided by a highv^ray facility, th(» adeqiuacy of a highway systeaij
rcad-\iser costs, and the magnitude of improvements needed, Quantifyii^
the effects of traffic and roadway physical conditions on travel time,
therefore, woald not only penult better estimates of travel time but
also would provide a better evaluation of the level of service, better
estimates of road user costs and an important tool useful in determining
the cost effectiveness of various improvement prc^ectQ.
Developing a model to estiimte travel t:lme on two lane rural highways
was the task of the research investigation reported here. The effects
of factors such as traffic, geometric features and pavement structural
condition ware evaluated. Traffic conditic^ns incliided vehicular volumes,
truck volumes and traffic interruptions „ Geometric features consisted of
pavement width, shoulder width, horizontal and vertical aligmaent a>ad
adequacy of sight distance. Bavement struottiral condition was aeasiired
by the quality of the riding sxu'face. For a saiapie of highway sections,
travel time was measured in the field while the possible affecting
factors were obtained from current highway inventory records of the
Indiana State Highway Commission,
For the travel time measurements, two basic methods uere considered:
1. License Plate Hfethod
2. Average Car Method
ExanrLcation of these methods revealed, however, that the license plate
method had two inherent disadvantages
t
1, The tiiae and raanpcnrer req.u5.red to conduct studies on low
voliTOie roads i-rould be Mgh.
2o A large variance in saTi^Jled travel time was i'ound for one
pilot test section, due to large -variations in the speed
of different drivers.
As the objectives of this study were measui'ement of the adequacy of a
highway section and its level of service, the variability of speeds by
different operators in driving over it was of little concerno
The average car method did not possess these disadvantages and it
vas the method selected.
The test sections were selected frcsa the Inventory Records of the
Indiana State Highway CoEm3.ssiono Each test section was a logical,
homogeneous road section beginning and ending at we3JL defined points,
such as county lines, highway junctions ^ city liniits, changes in rcad^ray
and pavement features, ?oridges, etc. Furthermore, many ciiar&cteristics
of such sections were reported in Indiana's inventory records.
Selection of the Study Sample
A stratified saiaple of 120 test sectiona was selected from the State
of Indiaim v/ith subsaiUiJles of 20 sections in each of the six higferay
districts. A vride range of values for each of the pai-ameters to be
analyzed was desired c Kigh, medium and lo;; traffivi volume higtejays sfere
chosen and sections with pavement widths ranging from l8 to 28 feet were
selected; these are two examples of the stratification exercised to
insure coverage over a range of xiseful values. A sajuple size of 120 was
utilized to insure an adscjuate number of observations.
A highway section to be selected for the sazaple had to meet the
follotd.ng req.uireaients
:
1. Located on a rural two-lane state highway,
2. Free of construction and pjaintenance operations when the
travel time rims were conducted,
3o Outside of incorporated areas,
ko Free of restricting speed limts due to adjacent development.
A list of the test sections selected is given in Appendix B.
Prpeedttre
Travel time \ms measured by the average car technique,, The test
vehicle v/as driven at an average speed of 62 niph whenever traffic and
roadvrei.y conditions permitted such speed to "oe safely run. This speed was
the free flovf average speed on two lane higtorays in Indiana for the year
1968 (1), Poor alignment and traffic interruptions are examples of
roadway and traffic conditions wMch resulted in loany average i-unning
speeds below 62 mph. Although several sections were of a high type design
and traffic volumes were low, thus permitting a safe comfortable running
speed above 62 mph, the speed of the test veiiicle T</as not allowed to
exceed that value. The maximum speed lirflit on two lane highways in
Indiana is 65 mph and probably will not be reised for many years. Hence,
a 62 mph maximum average running speed is the approximate saaximum which
could be legally obtained under the hj-ghest ].evel of service.
The procedure for collecting the data we-s as follows:
lo A safe, comfortable speed was clrivenj depending on traffic
and roadway conditions. This speied, as noted previously,
was not allowed to exceed 62 mj'h.
2. Slow moving vehicles were passed vrhen conditions perraittedo
The passing nEineuver was the unforced type with typical
acceleration and deceleratior/ eheracteristics. On highways
with high traffic vo3.\imeSj a balance between vehicles
I»ssing and those passed by the test vehicle was achi.eved.
3. The travel time for each section, laeasnred wj.th a stop
watch, was an average of several runs made in both directions.
The manber of irvaxs depended on the traffic volunse. On high
volirue roads, five to eight runs were taken to obtain the
average tz-avel time.
If, Oa sections which did not begin or end with an intersection
controlled by a stop sign or a traffic signal, the speed of
the test vehicle at the beginning or end of the section was
the safe, comfortable speed allowed by the highway section
and conditions.
5« On highways with very little traffic, the recorded times of
individual nms were very close and in raany cases identical,
Tha.s reflects the care that was exercised in iiakiag the
several test rims and the almost total absence of different
conditions xfhich affected travel tiaie.
Analysis of 1*1034 ^"^
The following are the variables used in the data analysis
:
!• Average Running Spaed This is the dependent variable in
the regression analysis. It vais computed by dividing the
length of the test section by the recorded travel time.
Identified as SPEED,
2. Traffic Volume . Tiiis is the volume of trafllc, expressed
as vehicles per hour, that was nanuaHy counted during the
test period at one representative location on the section.
Identiiled as VEH/KR.
3o Tmck Voluiae. This is the tmck volume, expressed as
trucks per hour, that was siiailarly ccvmted dturing the test
period.
Identified as TRK/hR.
k. Traffic Interruptions per Mia. A traffic interruption
was defined as either a stop sign, a traffic signal, or any
other traffic event for which at least one-fcalf of the
traffic was required to stop or severely slew down. Such
an interiTiption could be located at the beginning, end or
anywhere on the test section. The total nunaiber of these
traffic interruptions «as di^'lded by the length of the
section to yield this variable.
Identified as TRC/LN.
5. Width of I^veaent . The actual width of theusable pavement




60 Shoulders Width . The average ^/idth of the usable part of
both shoulders was another variable used in the analysis.
Identified as SHLDR,
7» Terrain . Three different types of terrain are consnonly
used to identify the topography in Indj.ana - flat, rolling
and hilly. They were coded as Ij 2 and 3 respectively,
Tiiis variable was abbreviated as TERR,
8. Stopping Sight Distance Restrictions. The total niimber
of locations where sight distance was below the mininnira
standard for the highway class is reported for each
section in the Indiana Inventory records. If no restrictions
were present, a -smlue of zero is recorded. The abbreviation
for this variable was S.S.D,
9. Alignment Factor . For each horizontal curve where the
degree of ciirvature exceeds the design standard j, the
excessive nwinber of degrees (difference between actual and
maxiraum allotjable) are totaled for substandard curves on
the section. This was reported in the inventory and was
identified by ALIGNS,
10. Restz'icted Passing Sight Distance . The length of restricted
passing sight distance, measured by logging in tenths of
miles the amount of the section with a yellow barrier line
is also reported in the inventory. This was another
independent variable used in the regression and designated
as NOEftSS.,
11. Pavement Structural Adequacy » Pavement condition for the section
tras measured by the type of maintenance or construction
requirements. Jlone, minor , modearate and extensive maintenance
are coded as 1 to k, respectively, in the inventory while
resurfacing and reconstruction are coded as 5 aad 6. This
integer variable was used as reported in the highv/ay
inventory and abbreviated as STXRPCE.
Variables 5 through 11 were obtained fi-om the records of the sufficiency
inventory for rural state highvrays^ The values were checked while
conducting the travel time study for any errors.
A stepwise linear regression analysis yas performed by program
BMD-2R (2). The ten independent variables, xfith all included, produced
2
a linear estiiaating model with an R , coefficient of determination, of
0.907" The first six variables to be included in the regression program
in the model produced an (R ) of 0„903« As a result, the regression
model for predicting travel time ..'as limited to the six most significant
variables.
The equation, ccranonly called the regression analysis model is:
Y « P^ + P^Xj^ + ^2X2 + + P^Xg + e
where Y is the dependent variable, the average running speed (SPEED);
X. 's are the independent variables; ^.'s a.re the regression coefficients
estimated by the least square method by program B!'iD-2R; € is a random
error term. The values for the model obtained in this study are given
in Table 1, The values obtained using a3JL ten independent variables
are presented in Appendix A.
Regression Analysis Interpretations
When all ten of the independent variables were included in the
aodel, four of them were not significant at the 93% level:
a) Tanick volume per hour , TRK/hR. Thjs indicates that trucks
did not influence travel time significantly other than their
effect in the total traffic volume. On highways where any
appreciable number of trucks was observed, the percentage of
trucks in the traffic stream w&s relatively constant. It
TAMJE 1» SUMMARY OF REGSISSIOK 1®DEL
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R coefficient of determination = ,903
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0-2. 5 J. interruptions/mile
I
18-30, n
0-17, niunber of obstructions/
sect
I
0-148, excess degrees of
curves/sect
0-22, tenths of miles/sect
Significant at all levels.
ranged between 10 to l6 percent; these were also the sections
of high traffic voltunes. This high correlation, between truck
volrmes and total traffic volxmie on high iroliime roads could
explain the non-significance phencariena „
b) Terrain, TERR. This emphasizes the known feet that passenger
vehicles are not adversely affected by the teirain; furthermore
no appreciable truck voltuaes were observed on two-lane highways
on non-flat terrain.
c) ShOTJlder Width , SHLDR, This indicates that traveling speeds
of passenger vehicles are not influenced by the width and
condition of the shoixLders. It should be noted, hoi-fever, that
the majority of sections with wide pavements are also the
sections with wide usable shoulders.
d) Pavement Structural Adequacy^ SURFCE. This suggests that the
condition of the pavement does not affect the drivers choice
of traveling speed. It must be noted, however , that this
study did not include any road sections which had severe
pavement conditions vrarranting complete resurfacing or
reconstruction.
The results of the regression analysis are conceptually correct.
An increase in »jldth of pavement results in increased travel speed while
an increase in ti^ffie voluiae traffic interruptions, no pass restrictions,
etc. reduces travel speed.
Por the same higtoray section, higher traffic volumes res\0.t in
larger variations in values among individual runs when compared with
lower volumes of traffic on the same section. This is a situation where
10
the variance of the error term is a i^iriction of one of the independent
variables, This could have been resolved by weighted regression where
more weight is given to values at lower trsiffic voliaroes where variations
are lower. VJhiie sarapling in the field for this study, more runs were
Bade on sections with high traffic voluiues... This has a similar effect




constant, n. being the number of runs on section i and S. the estimate
of the variance on section i.
Conclusj on.
!Ehe follo'sjing conclusions resulted from the study:
1, The regression model developed is a siaples, efxlcient way of
coaiijuting travel time on two lane rU3ral highways; the inpit
parameters are clearly defined and maiyr are listed in the
inventory recoi-ds of state highway sections.
2. The model is linear and has the atlditivity property. On
extended higtoray links, consisting; of more than one section j,
a weighted average of the variables wcTuld produce the same
results as a 'weighted average of the running speeds on the
Individual sections.
3» The scope of this study is coaplementary to that of the
Highsjay Capacity ^femIal (3)<. The regression model concept
is a sensitive estimator of average rum:d.ng speed on rural two
lane high\mys and can be used to evaluate the level of service
of highway sections o It is easy to apply the model to existing
highways where inventory data is present ., and one is also able
to estimate the efrfeet on level oi' service of factors not
evaluated by the highway capacity manual.
u
Uo The estiimted average running SBe<2d of a highway section with
ideal geonjetric conditions (mmm ~ 2k^ TEG/lN =« 0, S.S.B, = 0,
AIIGKE = 0, KO EftSS = O) and free of the influence of traffic
(VSH/HR = O) is 63.5 Biph. !rhis value conforms to the speed
restriction of a 65 aph maxim'usfi liisnit and ciwrent driver
practice thoijgh higher speed could be practically achieved on
such sections
o
5« The same ideal section with a traiffic voliMie of ij-00 vph is
estimatei by the model to operate at a speed of 59 raph. This
is very close to the Higl:r»?ay Cajiacxty fenml 60 mph liadtiag
operating speed for level of service A on ideal two lane
highvrays (UOO vph is also the Kisximvjn voltuae for level of
seznrice A)
.
6. The increase of 5C0 vph between levels of service A and B
should reduce the avei'age running speed by 10 raph according to
the Highway Capacity tfanual. The regression model develc^d
in this study J however j produces a 5»6 mph reduction c In
genei*al, the rate of ciiange of speed v/s traffic volujue is
less using the regression model than what the capacity loaniiai
suggests. This suggests that the effect of voluaie on rimaing
speed aay not be as great as estiirated by the capacity canual.
To For two-lane rural highwaj"^, six feet reduction in the \d.dth
of the lavement (2^4- f-b to 18 ft) re&ults in an average 28^
reduction in the capacity or service volvuae according to the
Highway Ca.pacity ?fonua-l. The same reduction in width would
result in 6027 raph decrease in mnning speeds according to the
regression model. Using the model a traffic volume of 557 vph
produces an equivalent speed reduction; 557 vph is also 27.8%
of the cap3,city of such roads under ideal conditions.
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8o An Increase or decrease of xmobstiueted shoulder width is
roughly eqiaivalent to equal variations in pavement width,
relative to the effect on capacities and service volraties
according to the Capacity Manual .. Examining the coefficients
of the expanded model given in Table Al reveals that the
effect of unobstructed shoulder width approximately equals the
effect of po-veBient vri.dth on aversige running speeds.
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TABLE A-1. SUMmRY 0? REGISSSIOJI ^£)DEL IKCLUCIIICt ALL 10 VARIABLES
R^3 Coefficieut of detersilaition ^ Oo907



























Variables in the regressiot:






















did not improve the
estimating power of the
aodeio
(a) As four more variables are included, the coefficients of the six original
indepgpdent variables and constant in the regression are different than
those in Table 1.
* Significant at 95^ level.
** Wot significant at 95^ level.
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Speed : 58.U mph
Length: 11 ..iU vol.





Begins: JCT SB 225
Speed: 52.8 mph
Length: 2.ln mi.





Begins : JCT SR 3^1
Speed : 59.8 mph
Length: 4,59 mi,





Begins JCT IB 1*21
Speed: 61,5 mph
Length: Q.lk mi.





Begins: Montgomery Co, Line
Speed; 62,0 mph
Length: k^ll mi.





Begins: JCT SR 1^3
Speed: 58,2 mph
Length: 3.72 mi.





Begins Bainbridge City Lind-t
Speed: 57.2 mph
Length: S.kk mi.





Begins: Dayton City Limit
Speed: 52.7 mph
Length: U.06 mi.





Begins: Tippecanoe Co. Line
Speed 55.1 mph
Length: 1.20 ml.
Section Ends: Malberry City Limit
10. SR 39
County: Boone
Section Begins: JCT SR kl
Speed: 62.0 mph
Length: 2,^1.0 mi.






Begins: JCT SR 63
Speed: 56,8 mph
Length: ko&h mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 28
















Begins: Attica City Liiait
Speed: 56.9 mph
Length: 3.09 mi.





Begins: JOT SR 23i!-
Speed: 57.7 mph
Length: 1+.09 mi.





Begins Montgomery Co. Line
Speed: 5^«2 mph
Length: l,l8 mi.






Begins Ifontgomery Co. Line
Speed: 50.9 mph
Length: ii^.lO mi.





Begins: JCT SR 39
Speed: 61.2 mph
Length: 8,15 mi.
Section Knds : JCT W '+21
18. SR 53
Coiinty: White
Section Begins: Tippecanoe Co. Line
Speed: 59<.2 mph
Length: 3.0 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 18
19. US U21
County: Clinton









Begins Clinton Co. Line
Speed: 62.0 E^h
Length: 3,80 mi.




Secticoi Begins: JCT SR 8
2. SR 3
Comity : Huntington
Section Begins: JCT SR 12l*,
3. SR 3
Comity: Wells
Section Begins : JCT SR 2l8
Speed: 56. mph
Length: 1.71 mi.
Section Ends: Avilla City Liiait
Speed: 59.^ mph
Length: 6.03 lai.
Section Ends: Wells Co. Line
Speed: 61.3 niph
Length: 6.03 mi.
Section Ends: Blackford Co. Line
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k. SR 3 speed:
Coxinty: Blackford Lejagth:
Section Begins: Wells Co. Line Section
5, SR 5 Speed:
Coiinty: Huntington Length:
Section Begins: JCT I 69 Section
6. US 6 Speed:
County: Noble Length:
Section Begins: JCT SR 9 Section
7o SR 15 Speed:
County: Elkhart Length:
Section Begins: JCT IB 6 Section
8. SR 15 Speed:
County: Kosciusko Length:
Section Begins: Elkhai't Co. Line Section
9. SR 15 Speed:
County: Watesh Length:
Section Begins: JCT SR ISU Section
10. SR IS Speed:
County: Grant Length:
Section Begins: JCT SR 13 Section
11. SR 18 Speed:
County: Grant Length:
Section Begins: k^ mi» E. Mai-ion Section
12. SR 19 Speed:
County: Elkhart Length:
Section Begins: Kappanee City Limit Section
13. US 31 Speed:
County: Miami Length:
Section Begins: JCT SR 2l8 Section
ik. TJS 31 Speed:
County: Miami Length:
Section Begins: JCT SR 2lB Section
15 • t38 33 Speed:
County: Whitley Length:
Section Begins; Allen Co. Line Section
l6. SR 105 Speed:
County: Huntington Length:
Section Begins: JCT SR I2h Section
5606 mph
1.00 mi.
Ends : JCT SR I8
61.5 mph
2.01 mi.
Ends: Warren City Limit
57.8 mph
U.68 mi.
Ends: Kendallville City Limit
5lf.O mph
1.05 mi.
Ends: Kosciusko Co. Line
53.9 mph
I.UT mi.
Ends: MLlford City Limit
62,0 mpk
3.09 mi.
Ends: Wabash City Limit
5J'..2 mph
5.98 mi.
Ends: Iferion City Limit
5^,5 mph
Jfo65 mi.
Ends : 10 W Divided Hwy,
61,9 mph
3,88 mi.
Ends : JCT SR 119
39.^ niph
1.13 mi.
Ends : JCT SR 2l8
52,9 mph
5.21 mi.
Ends : JCT SR 18
60,0 mph
1.30 mi.
Ends: Churuhusco City Limit
51.5 mph
5.10 mi.




Section Begins: Walaash Co, Line
18. SR 12l{
County : Huntiugton
Section Begins; Wabash Co, Line
19. SR 12U
County: Htmtington
Section Begins: JCT SR 3
20. SR I2U
County: Wells
Section Begins: Hxmtington Co. Line
Speed: it3,9 mph
Length: 5=20 nd..
Section Ends: 5,20 nd. lSa.st
Speed: 62.0 mph
Length: 1»0 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 105
Speed: 55.9 mpb
Length: 2,01 mi.
Section Ends: Wells Co. Line
Spaed: 58.3 inph
Length: 2,89 mi.






























Begins: JCT liB 35
Henry
Begins: Delaware Co, Line
Tipton
Begins: Tipton City Limit
Hamilton
Begins: Cicero City Limit
Grant
Begins : JCT BS 35
Grant
Begins: Fairmont City Limit
Ifemilton
Begins: JCT VS kSl
Hamilton
Begins: JCI SR 23I*
Randolph
Begins: Barker City Limit
Speed: 58,5 mph
Length: 5. 61 mi.
Section Ends: Henry Co. Line
Speed: 62.0 mph
Length: ij-,T8 mi.
Section Ends: Divided Hwy, kol& ML, S.
58.9 mph
3.77 mi.






Section Ends: Arcadia City LimJ.t
Speed: 5^.3 njph
Length: 1,60 mi.
Section Ends : JCT SR 221
Speed; 62.0 mph
Length: U,8U mi.
Section Ends : JCT I 69
Speed: 53-1 Jiiph
Length: 1,29 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 23U
Speed: 57,2 mph
Length: 3-76 mi.
Section Ends: Divided Highway
Speed: 60,6 mph
Length: 3.61 mi.




Section Begins: JCT SR 19
Speed: 57.1 mph
Length: 3.oU mi.
Section Ends: Greentown City Limit
11, OS 36
County: Henry








Section Begins: JCT SR 38
Speed: 60,3 mph
Length: 4.32 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 109
13. US 36
Coxmty: Madison
Section Begins: JCT SR 109
Speed: 58.2 mph
Length: 1,0** nd.
Section Ends: JCT SR 109
lUo SR 37
County: Hamilton
Section Begins: JCT SR 32
Speed: 53.8 mph
Length: 1.62 mi^
Section Ends : JCT SR 238
15. SR 38
Co\mty: Bfedison
Section Begins; Hajailton Co. Line
Speed: 52.2 mph
Length: 1.05 mi.
Section Ends : JCT SR 13
16. SR 38
County: Jfedison
Section Begins: JCT SR 13
Spaed: 50,^* mph
Length: U.OO mi.
Section Ends: JCT I 69
17. SR 67
County: Hancock
Section Begins: JCT SR 23^
Speed: 57.5 mph
Length: 4.00 mi.
Section Ends: Fortville City Limit
18. SR 67
County: Hancock
Section Begins: Fortville City Limit
Speed: 6l,3 mph
Length: 1.15 mi.
Section Ends: Ifedison Co, Line
19. SR 109
County : Ifedison
Section Begins: JCT US 36
Speed: 51,2 inph
Length: 1.57 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 38
20. SR 2?1
County : Grant
Section Begins: JCT SR 26
Speed: 52.9 mph
Length: 2,05 mi.




Section Begins : JCT IS 6
Speed: 56.3 mph
Length: l.lS mi.
























































Section Ends: 4.90 mi. East
Speed: 59.0 mph
Length: 2,27 mi.
Section Ends: JCT US 35
Speed: 57.9 mph
Length: 4,45 mi.
Section Ends: Elkhart Co. Line
Speed: 52,9 mph
Length: 4.05 mi.
Section Ends : JCT SR 23
Speed: 50.7 mph
Length: 2.63 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 55
Speed: 60.5 mph
Length: 6.05 mi.
Section Ends: Flora City Limits
Speed: 58,8 mph
Length: I.08 mi.
Section Ends: Jasper Co. Line
Speed: 59. mph
Leiagth: 5.83 mi.
Section Ends ; JCT SR 55
Speed: 6l.2 mph
Length: 2.38 mi.
Section Ends: Pulton City Limit
Speed: 52.1 mph
Length: 3*57 mi.
Section Ends: 4.50 mi. South
Speed: 61.8 mph
Length: 1,24 mi.
Section Ends : JCT SR 10
Speed: 52.5 mph
Length: 1.0 mi.
Section Suds: Bass City Limit
Speed: 62,0 mph
Length: 2.47 mi.




Section Begins: Rensselaer City Limit
16, SR 104
County: St. Joseph
Section Begins: JCT SR 10
l7o SR 117
County: Marshall
Section Begins: JCT SR 10
l3o tJS U21
Cotmty: LaPorte
Section Begins : JCT US 6
19. 13B l^21
County: Polaski
Section Begiiis: JCT SR llU
20. US U21
County : White
Section Begins: Pulaski Co., Line
Speed: 52.8 mph
Length: U.IO mi.
Section Ends : JCT SR l6
Speed: U8.^ n^h
Length: 2,12 mi.
Section Ends: Porter Co. Line
Speed: 37.2 mph
Length: U.27 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 110
Speed: 57 » 5 mph
Length: 2,87 mi.
Section Ends: 2,87 mi. East
Speed: 56.5 saph
Length: 1.75 mi.
Section Ends: White Co, Line
Speed: 57.9 mph
Length: 2,8l mi.





















Begins : JCT SR €2
Morgan
Begins: Johnson Co. Line
Johnson
Begins: tSorgan Co. Line
Johnson
Begins: Marion Co, Line
Johnson
Begins: Hsrgan Co. Line
Bartholonew
Begins: Brown Co. Line
Speed: 38.it mph
Length: 5.72 nri..
Section Ends: Harrison Co, Line
Speed: 60.0 mph
Length: 2,00 mi.
Section Ends : JCT SR 252
Speed: 58,1 mph
Length: 0,62 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR ikh
Speed: 53.^ mph
Length: 2.86 mi.
Section Ends: 2.86 mi. South
Speed: 1*3.8 mph
Length: 5.19 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR 135
Speed: 59.6 mph
Length: 2,15 mi.
Section Ends: 2.15 mi. East.
21
7. SR if6 Speed:
County: Bartholcanew Length;
Section Begins: JCT I 65 Section
8o T3S 50 Speed:
CoiHitjr: Jennings Length:
Section Begins: U, Vernon City Limit Section
9. IB 50 Speed:
Cotinty: Ripley Length:
Section Begins: Jonnings COo Line Section
10 o SR 58 Speed:
County: Jackson Length:
Section Begins : JCT SR 258 Section
lie SR (& Speed:
County: Harrison Length:
Section Begins: Lanesvllle City Limit Section
12 o SR 62 Speed:
County : 5T.oyd Length
:
Section Begins: Harrison Co. Line Section
13, SR 62 Speed:
County: Ripley Length:
Section Begins: JCT SR 129 Section
lU, SR 135 Speed:
County: Johnson Length:
Section Begins : JCT SR 252 Section
15. SR 135 Speed:
County: Johnson Length:
Section Begins : JCT SR 1^1}- Section
16. US 150 Speed:
County: Harrison Length:
Section Begins: RiliDyra City Lisiit Section
17. nS 150 Speed:
County; Floyd Length:
Section Begins: Harrison Co. Line Section
18. SR 250 Speed:
County: Jackson Length:
Section Begins: Brownstowa City Limit Section
19. SR 252 Speed:
County: Johnson Length:
Section Begins : JCT SR 135 Section
20. IB U21 Speed:
County: Ripley Length:
Section Begins: JCT US 50 Section
5U.8 tnph
2.35 mi.
Ends: 2.35 mi East
59-8 mph
1,92 jni.
Ends: JCT Co, Rd. 161.
59 •! mph
3«88 mi.
Ends: Holtaa City Limit
37o9 mph
ii-.8l mi.
Ends: Bartholcanew Co, Line
55 "1 laph
1.36 mi.
Ends: Plqyd Co. Line
5U,8 mph
1.5^ nd,
Eads; JCT SR 11
39=3 mph
5,67 mio
Ends: Dearborn Co, Line
60 o5 mph
5.75 mi.
Ends: Morgan Co. Line
56,1 mph
8,09 mi.
EmOs: Marion Co. Line
60,1 raph
h.ZO mi.
Ends: Flc^d Co, Line
57,0 mph
1.73 ini.
Ends : Greenville City Limit
l<-5<>6 mph
2,19 mi.
Ends : JCT SB 39
60.4 mph
1.11 mi.
Ends: l.U mi. East
58. If mph
3.57 mi.





Section ^egins: Vincexines City Limit
2. SR 1^-5
County : Dubois
Section Begins: H-untingbiirg City Limit
3. IB 50
County : Da-'/iess
Section Begins: Washington City Limit
ho SR 56
County: Pike
Section Begins : JCT SR 257
5« SB 56
County: Kke
Section Begins: Peterobiirg City Limit
6. SR 57
County: Greene
Section Begins: ffev/berry City Limit
7. SR 57
County: Daviess
Section Begins: Greene Co, Line
8o SR 57
County : Pike
Section Begins: I&viess Co. Line
9. SR 58
County : J^viess
Section Begins: Knox Co. Line
10. SR 62
County: Spencer
Section Begins: Dale City Limit
11. SR 62
County : Perary
Section Begins: JCT SR 37
12. SR 62
County: Crawford
Section Begins: Perry Co. Line
Speed: 50.9 mglx
Length: 1.79 ini-
Section Ends: 1.79 mi. South
Speed: 55 «6 mph
Length: 3.88 cdo
Section Ends: Jasper City Llndt
Speed: 58.2 mph
Length: 6.50 mi.
Section Ends: 6,50 mi. East
Speed: 6l.U mph
Length: 1,03 mi.
Section Ends: Dubois Co. Line
Speed: 53 »^ mpb
Length: U.08 mi.
Section Skids: JCT SR 6l
Speed: 53.^ mph
Length: 2.i^ mi.
Section Ends; Daviess Co. Line
Speed: 59.2 mph
Length: 2,87 mi.
Section Ends: Elnora City Limit
Speed: 53 « 3 mph
Length: 3.60 mi.
Section Ends: Petersburg City Limit
Speed: 55.2 mph
Length: 1.60 mi.
Section Ends: Elnora City Limit
Speed: 59-0 mph
Length: 5.09 ssi.
Section Ends: JCT SR l62
Speed: ^5.6 mph
Length: 1,01 mi.
Section Ends: Crawford Co. Line
Speed: ii-7.5 mph
Length: 6.08 mi.




Section Begins: Huntingburg City Limit
Ik. SR 61+
County: Dubois
Section Begins : JCT SR l62
15. SR 66
CcFunty: CravTford
Section Begins: Perry Co. Line
16. SR 67
County: Knox
Section Begins: JCT SR 358
17. SR 67
County: Knox
Section Begins: End Divided Eiiy.
18. SR 1U5
County: Dubois
Section Begins: Perry Co. Line
19o SR 257
County: Pike
Section Begins: JCT SR 356
20. IB U60
County: Spencer
Section Begins: Warrick Co, Line
Speed: 58.9 niph
Length: 3-87 mi.
Section Ends : JCT SR l62
Speed: 57.2 mph
Length: 2.2U nii.
Section Ends: St. Anthony City Limit
Speed: kS'^h mph
Length: 1.76 mi.
Section Ends : JCT SR 62
Speed: 58.2 mph
Length: O.76 mi.
Section Ends: Edwardsport City Limit
Speed: 56.2 nrph
Length: i<-o27 mi.
Section Ends: Bruceville City Limit
Speed: 1<2,3 mph
Length: if .52 mi.
Section Ends: Birdseye City Limit
Speed: 5^.9 ntph
Length: 5.28 mi.
Section Ends: Daviess Co.
Speed: 60.8 mph
Length: 1.93 mi.
Section Ends: JCT SR k3
Line


